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Everybody
Smokes

"The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

MINISTERIAL BODY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERSFUGITIVE ( DUSE NEW TRIAL 

)RT CHASE ! FOR JOHN DOUGHTY Rev. John MacNelU. pastor of Wal- 
mer Road Baptist Church, was yes
terday elected as the new president of 
the Toronto General Ministerial Asso
ciation, 
were as
Ronald McLeod; secretary. Rev. C. J. 
Dobson; executive. Rev. Dr. Cotton. 
Rev. Dr. Turn
celey, Bl&hop' Brewing, Commissioner 
W. J. Richards, of the Salvation 
Army; Rev. Joseph McKenzie and 
Rev. J. H. Jones.

f

TO?;Request Will Be Made to the 
Appellate Division for a 

Reserved Case.

rleld for an AI- £ 
ice Against

The other officers elected 
follows: Vice-president, Rev.

OLD CHUMGirl. bull, Rev. E. B. Lan-

pTHREE WEEKS’ WAIT vive-Sergt. .‘'Jimmie1 
er 200 pounds, one 

bh.it in a Marathon 
, fleeing alleged 
former would win, 
tell how far a frog 
t looking at it. 
rated beyond doubt 
hen necessity de
list as good a run- 
■ he arrested, after 
chase, Fabiel Du- 
street. Dupont is 
for an alleged ser-

|t a seven-year-old

i om-mandeered an 
y capture his man, 
want to take any 

I of losing out. It's 
hd be Is authority 
[hat he could have 
bout the aid of be

received at datec- 
Lte in the afternoon 
kng a tthe Duchess 

DetÆtive-Sergts. 
r repaired there In 
Anticipation of the 
Lee, Koster posted 

and Parliament 
bn at Berkeley at 
■had not been there 

pupont coming to- 
, however, also 

I recognized -him. 
Queen, along Queen 
continued. Thom- 
well in sight, but 

[lightly on him. so 
L passing auto, ftn- 
l Dupont at Dundas

ker, Thomson step
p'd, being thus me- 
[ly submitted to the 
[xed. He was then 
Indas street police 
locked up.
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W I .
Counsel Arguedz That Irrele

vant Evidence Was Ad
mitted at Trial.

.

TRADE CONDITION 
IS DEMORAUZED

i.

John Doughty has to encoure another 
three weeks of suspense in prison be
fore he can become aware of his fate 
to connection with the $106,000 worth 
of bonds he is said to have stolen 
from Ambrose Small.

Doughty’s counsel, I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C.. was yesterday refused by Judge 
Denton a uew trial for hi# client, but 
granted a remand for three weeks so 
that an application might be made tu 
the appellate division et Osgoode Hail 
for a reserved case.

John Doughty as he appeared in the 
dock yesterday was a much altered 
man in demeanor from that of two 
weeks back. ■ All his jauutincss and 
apparently^nigh spirits seem to have 
left him.^Hiti checks seemed to be 
sunken and his mouili has a drawn 
appearance as if caused by worry. Ho 

not so well groomco as on for-

f ,Declares W. F. Morley in 
Wholesale Grovers’ Casi 

Evidence on Discounts.
illm
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It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

rZ

£On the resumption of the trial yes
terday before Justice Qrde, in which 
the attorney-general for Ontario seeks 
to have the Wholesale Grocers’ As
sociation of Ontario declared an ille
gal combine, Henry Rowntree of Wil-

mIHJ
:

( -\ ifXJliam Rowntree & Sons, retail grocers, 
of West Toronto, admitted that he 
received discount on goods after he 
had received invoice at the list price. 
He produced a silver pencil, which 
he declared was similar to those de
livered with orders by the E. W. 
Giliett Company. Wilfrid Scott of J. 
.& W. R. Scott, reta'l grocers, deponed 
that he had received discount on

.

m4 Am V/\t/i
was
mer occasions, and 'rom à casual ob
servance It n lght be assumed that he 
is having sleepless nights and has ar- ! 
rfved at a stage which lengthy incar- Gillett’s goods. Sometimes it was in 
ce rat ion produces. H’S eyes, altho the forp of cash.
somewhat sunken, are stiir bright and Justice Orde ruled that witness 
he followed keenly and with evident must disclose all particulars and all 
anxiety every word Judge Denton said details about discounts, otherwise his. 
when refusing him a new trial. His evidence would be struck out.

* solicitor. Miss Brett Martin, had a Wholesale Brokers’ Evidence, 
short conversation with him before he . \y. F. Morley of Toronto, wholesale 
disappeared in charge of a warden for broker in groceries, answering Mr. 
another three weeks. McIOty.Jcounsel for the association,

For Reserved Case. said there was a quantity price.
Mr. Hellmuth based his application “And that means the best price to 

for a reserved case that evidence irre- the man who buys the most. It is the 
| levant to the issue and like.y to pre- surv|Val of the fittest and the smaller 
judice the minds of the jury had be.r* deafer deserves to go to the wall. Am 
admitted at the trial. : £ overstating the case?’’ queried Mr.

1 He contended that evidence concern - | ^cKa-y. 
ing what Jekn and William Doughty wtlnees replied in the affirmative, 
did with the bgnds while John Doughty j^e aa(y the trade was getting nearer 

, was in another country and hao *>0 t0 a caah basis every day. The con- 
control over them should not nave dlt.lon of trade was never move d«r 
been admitted. The statement of ^one moraji^ed tihan it was todlay. Hie 
— the witnesses, F. Davilie, ~..ni thou^ht the wholesale Grocers’ Aaso- 
Doughty had made a Proposition to ciation had too much power. He told 

, him. Davilie, to kill Small, cou.. - ot Qf how he had ^^5 L0 gain admission 
have had an effect other P t0 jtB ranks, how his application had

‘ judicial on the minds o ’ . J .J ■ been treated contemptuously and 
I spite of what his honor had^said in ahelV6d by the influen0e o( two or

addressing them. for y,e three men bn the executive.
col. R H- °r^nWhat Davfve had Discount on Giliett Goods,

crown, replied , „ gma:1 had Milton Cork, buyer for Lobka,w Gre-
, said m . d bI?n unexpected ceterlas. Limited, admitted that a

and" said without any anterior know- suggestion had been made to him that 
1 and saia w crown. he could receive reduced ipriecs on
I 16 to6-eplvthM? Hellmuth said he had other goods as a result of purchases 

„VLr Heard of evidence of a threat from certain wholesalers of some pro- 
too km as evidence of intent to steal ducts of the Giliett company. A dis- 
i Î® kili as evidence v ^ count of five .per cent, was taken off

bonde. Application Refused. all invoices for five-case lots or more
lndze Denton, in refusing the appli- of Giliett goods. He had purchased 

cation’ oointed out that the court was Giliett goods from five wholesale 
hound to accept either the state- firms. As far as he knew, there was 

^ . nt jack or Jean Doughty. For nothing to show that the Giliett peo-
tha’ reason he could hot see th it the pie had had anything to do with his 
admission of the evidence complained receiving the discount suggestion. He 
of had been in any way prejudicial to said discounts of from five to ten per 
,. . Ree-arding Davilie’s ev’dence, cent, were always allowed oft invoices
bto h^nor pointed out that DaV.Ue, lor starch.

notice court, had given evila ice, The hearing wps adjourned, 
which tended to show that Doughty-------------------------------—
was harboring evil designs against, MANy BUILDING PERMITS 
Sma"had" suddenlyalgonerfarther and ! ISSUED AT CITY HALL
«worn that Doughty had actually j
proposed to kill Small. Such evidence 1 xhe city architect's department is- 
could not very well be prevented, lb j tiue.d the following t>ermits yesterday : 
therefore, became, said his h°n(V"' “1 A. A- Wright, addition" to sun room 
question whether the case had Deen 1 and prjvate garage, 103 Warren road, 
fairlv presented to the jury in • ( ,000; Crawford & McClintock, two
summing up. He was convinced that- 

instructions had been fair and m- 
• partial; he had told the Jurymen .0 
giierpe-avd that portion of Davilie s erideegnced entirely But l«t: the de- 

might think that , some sub- 
wrong” had been done in the 
of summing up, he would »rtmt 

apply to the appellate divi-

saw FIVE MILLION LEFT 
IN WALKER ESTATE

ELECTRIC UNES AH) 
FRUIT BUSINESS

MEN OF ENGLAND
HOLD FIRST SERVICE THE TORONTO WORLD’S

New Universities 
Dictionary

The Men of England congregation 
held their first service on Sunday in 
the old Western Congregational Church, 
Spadina avenue and Baldwin street. 
According to the financial secretary’s 
statement close .to $1,000 was donated 
by the members present. There was a 
large attendance.

L. Abramovttz, chairman; R. Green- 
burg, vice-efhairman, and S. Pulvers. 
financial secretary, are the officers, 
and they delivered appropriate ad
dresses.

COUPON ÎT

Toronto University and St. 
Andrew’s College Receive 

Bequests.

Encourage Production and 
Help Produce Movement, 

Witness Says. How to Get Iti

For the Mere Nominal Coat et 
Manufacture and Distribution

The will of the late J. Harrington 3 c3“ $1.28Mayor Lovelace of St. Catharines, 
in giving^evldence before the Suther
land Radial Commission at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday, declared that one of

STATES Walker, of Detroit, Mich., president of 
Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd, Walker- 
ville, who died on December 16, 1919, 
is being entered for probate in Ontario 
by National Trust Co, Ltd, and thb 
three sons of the testator, Harrington 
E. Walker, Hiram H. Walker and 
Franklin C. Walker, the executors 
named there*!. The will, dated June 
24, 1918, disposes of an estate valued 
at approximately $5,000,0001, The 
assets in Ontario are valued at :$2,- 
040,168.67 and those in the Unified 
States at $2,862,647,61. The assets 
within Ontario are: Cash in bank and 
life insurance, $17,910.38; stock in Na
tional Trust Co., Ltd,, $3,800, and in 
Windsor Curling Rink, $720; book 
debts and promissory notes, $39,891.96; 
interest in partnership of E. C. Walker 
& Brothers, "Walkerville, $997,224.92. 
The assets comprising the interest in 
the partnership are principally as 
follows: National Life Assurance Co. 
shares, $5,776; Walkerville . Water 
Co., Ltd., $31,300; Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Ltd., $833.820; Walkerville 
Land & Building Co., Ltd., $127,620; 
Walkerville Construction Co., $7,600; 
Walker Sons, Ltd., $209.400; Trussed 

Steel Co., of Canada, $9,765; 
interest in estate of brother, Edward 
Chandler Walker (now being adminis
tered by National. Trust Co.), $980,- 
011.31.

this NEW, authentic 
bound in black sealTORONTO «secures

gram^iUnst.rated with full pages 
in color and duotone.
IPressnt or mail to The World. 
49 Richmond St. West. Toronto,- 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BOYS 
JUSTIFIED CONFIDENCEthe principal reasons why the Nia

gara, St, Catharines & Toronto Elec
tric Railway- should be taken over by 
the Hydro Radial Commission was that 
it would bring about competition in 
freight rates.

"At the present time we feel that 
the N.. S. & T. is practically tied up 
to the National Railway System,” he 
said

1; of Worthy of recording is the test that 
was given . by the management of St. 
John's Industrial School, Blantyre. 
when the boys, 103 in number, were 
allowed out on parole for a few hours 
with the understanding that all should 
return at a certain time. The boys 

, were to take a walk or otherwise em- 
Business has suffered thru ploy themselves, according to inclina- 

flxed rates and monopolistic control of j tion. Every boy came back and, with 
the national linee. the exception of two or three who

In the opinion of the witness murii wera a few minutes beyond the speci- 
busmees had been lost by the N„ S.\ d llmit_ everyone returned on time.
& T" °1prope" facilities. He ; 6 Another item ot interest from the
contended tha. the service was neither : institution was the visi’t>of the officers 
full nor frequent enough. i of the Holy Name Society, twenty in

W. R. Bûrgoyne ex-mayor of St. numt,er, who, with their president and 
Catharines, editor of The St. Cathar-1
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ft—(Can. Press).— 
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railway commission 
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operating in Can- 

tited to the cabinet 
pg by G. R. Geary, 
ounsel for Toronto. 
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riving at the sum 
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twenty-WILL BE 
PILLED

A
> 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

Dlctlonarlei published previous to this one are out of date.All
pro^dlaf üXfof toe ‘ Niagara j

district, pointed out that altho the ser-., instltution
vice on toe N„ 3: & T. was far below ________________________
what it should be or what it would piyir, * iur -r-p ApriT 
be under Hyàro Radial management, VlVlV Uiir. inarriv
it had nevertheless demonstrated the SHOWS BIG INCREASE
superiority of electric lines over steam.
He stated that the N., S. & T. was . . _ „ , ,,
a steam road until 1900, when it was Traffic on the civic lines in the
electrif'ed. The seven municipalities monto just closed shows an increase
in Lincoln from 1890 to 1900 showed 15,000 passengers daily over the Many Bequests Made,
onlv a growth of 767 and the eleven traffic of March. 1920. The actual The following bequests are made:
municipalities of Welland only 277. number of passengers carried was 3.- To the governors of the University 
Wito the electrification of the road in J»9,078. against.c 2,700,264 carried In of Toronto for students’ residences, 
1900 the Lincoln populations had in- March last year. The revenue last $15.000; governors of St. Andrew’s 
creased by 1910 by 3 288 and that of month was $53,020.53, an increase of College, Toronto, $10,000; Home of 
Welland by 7,303. From 1910 to 1920 *7,586.45 or 16.70 per oenh the Friendless, Windsor
•Lincoln’s population showed a growth ~ — . Hotel Dieu, Windsor, $5,000;
of 10,080 and Welland of 20,837. The CLEAN-UP AGREEMENT of Walkerville. Ont
municipalities in Welland and Lincoln ' AWAITING APPROVAL bu'ldlng of ® g®n e^a'h
not served by the electric line had: AWAI11NU ArrKWAL endowment fund of St Mary s Church,
shown very marked decreases in popu- ---------- Walkerville, Ont., $20,009/ endowment
lation since 1900. The board of1 control will have a fund of Christ Church, Detroit, $15,000,

Population Increased. conference on Wednesday or Thurs- Children’s Free Hospital. Detroit, *2o,-
Speaking further regarding the day with Sir Adam Beck regarding 000; Harper Hospital. Detroit, W0.000; 

benefits accruing from the electrifica- the clean-up deal. -The agreements are Holiday House. Detroit. (Girls trie no
tion of the line, witness stated that ready, and after jetting the approval ly Society), $2,500; h ranklln Street 
with a service every two hours as| of the city, will be sent on to the Settlement, De‘r°it $1.000; St. Pauls 
against two trains per day under! legislature for ratification. School, Concord, N.H., $5,000, Lpsil n
steam power, toe passenger traffic The mayor has received 1 rope of Association. New Haven, Conn., 
had greatly increased and later on the proposed agreement. IPs worship bequests totaling approximately - 
hourly service was instituted. The said yesterday: ’"We wilPV.ave to con- 000 are made to relatives and friends, 
population had materially increased sider and pass on toe King ;toi road The whole residue of the estate is 
along the route, the extension arid and radial entrance matters." "There divided among the wido», Mis Mar- 
electrification of the line having been will be no trouble about toa*. The city I garet Talman W alker, and the childi en 
important factors in procuring indus- will etain control of the road. The -^Harrington E. Walker, Hiram H. 
tries thruout the district. Districts city nd the Hydro will be joint ten - I AValker, Franklin C. Walker. Mrs, 
not served by toe line had not pro- ants (users) in common, toe fee re-; Sydney Ruggles Small and Miss Lliza- 
greesed in anything like the same matning with the city. There will be beth Taimaa Walker, all of Detroit.

joint operation. The Hydro and toe, -------- ___u,
city are really all the game. But the f^AYOR IS PESSIMISTIC

’ OVER VIADUCT QUESTION

BOARD- STILL PRUNING
ON CIVIC ESTIMATE

INCREASE CONTINUES
IN UNEMPLOYMENT

ConcreteI principle advanced 
s that the overseas 
ha companies oper- 
biust be eonsidered 
t a fair remunera-

Reliçf Applications Again Go 
Over Two Thousand Mark— 

Farmers Take Men.

Tax Rate at Present Is Ahoii. 
w Three Mills Higher Than 

That of Last Year.ness

A big increase was shown . in toe At the close of another secret seo- 
number of Toronto’s unemployed by eion of the board of control yester- 
the registration at the government em
ployment bureau yesterday of 289 new 
applicants for work, the largest regis
tration of new cases for a single day 
in more than a month.

The only work offering was from 
the farmers, who took 45 men back 
to the country with them yesterday.
There was no work available in the 
city.

all *5,000; 
Town 

towards the
day on the estimates, the tax rate 
stood at 33 1-3 mills, or about 3 mills 
higher than last year’s rate. The board 
will tackle the problem again this 
morning in an effort to get »it below 
33 mills, and the rate which the board 
will recorqmend Will be arrived at 
at an open meeting of the board! th S 
afternoon. ’

Some of the reductions made yes
terday were: Parks estimates, from 
$1,324,800 90 $11,000,000; social •1er-'' 
vice commission, from $172,604 to 
*48,000; civic abattoir, from *31,618. 
to *23,356. and the board of health 
from *892,757 to $869,757-

The estimated revenue from sources 
other than taxation shows an in
crease of *234,000. which is practically 
a third of a mill. The T. S. R. and 
the civic lines will be turned over 
to the transportation commission at 
the end of August, and the revenue 
from percentages will therefore be 
lower than In other years.

About pairs dwellings, south side of Gates 
ave., near Chisholme ave., $21,000; C. 
Black, brick stores, northwest corner 
Dan forth and Arundel aves., , $6,000; 
Thos. E. Rathbone, alterations to 
dwelling, 366 Indian-rpad, $3,000; Alex 
Laylor, brick dwelling, 328 Spears 
ave.,, $4,500; R. G- Smith, pair of 
dwellings, north side of Strathmore 
bid. and Oakdene eres,, $10,500; J. 
Murray and H. B. Wilcock, three pairs 
semi-detached dwellings, east side of 
Roseheath road, near Murdock ave., 
*20,000; F. G. Smart, dwelling, west 

Hon W E Raney informed John side of Iona ave., near Oakcrest ave.,
fVNMll (S E Toronto), in the leg- *8 000; Olivet Church of New Jeru- 
çr.-Mem l»-- f ,, salem. Elm Grove ave-, corner of Mei-

; islature yesterday, that PP , bourne ave. .addition to church *6,500.
; irions had been made for remission ot and Central Canada Loan & Savings 
1 fine or penalties imposed under the Co., Improvements to building, corner 

between Nevember 13, 1919, King and Victoria streets., *7,000. 
Clemency, In

bis

K fence 
etantial 
manner 
leave to Relief applications were once more 

over the two thousand mark at the 
Krausmann Hostel yesterday, and it 
was reported that the relief situation 
was as serious now as has ever been.

Quite a number of single Returned 
soldiers applied for relief. , owing to 
their having been cut off by the de
partment of soldiers' civil re-establish- 
ftvont. It was pointed out to The World 
by one of the officials that the govern
ment was transferring the burden of 
carrying these men on to the city in
stead of continuing to look after these 

I men itself.

1 el on.

i 'CLEMENCY GRANTED 
I BY LICENSE BOARD
>

t/i
ITY

Nu- /way.
Mr. Burgoyne said what St. Cathar

ines now wanted was radial service 
to the west and northwest similar to 
that proven so successful to the east 
and southeast. He asserted that elec
tric line had un questionably encour
aged the production of fruit and as
sisted in‘its movement.

Complaint of the delay in "less than 
carload shipments” via the G.T.R. 
from Hamilton and Toronto was made

1 O. T- A.
' and March 1, 1920. 
t whole or in part, was granted in 93 

4 1 cases.
I11 no case had the recommenda

tions of the board of license commis
sioners been turned down by the at- 

; torney-gcneral or the executive coun- 
! oil, and in no case bad the attorney- 

general acted on his own initiative.

fee should not be conferred.leer
REMANDED ON CHARGE

OF VIOLENT ROBBERY
MISSION BOARD TO MEET.

Rev. Dr. Chown has called a meet- ; 
Ing of the executive of the Methodist

On the charge of “robbing with aged the prooucuon 01 11-uu anu a=- general board of missions at the Wes- 
violence.” Arthur Conley, Jack Con- sisted in'ite movement. ley «building Toronto, on April 26.
ley and Roy Hotrum were remanded Complaint of the delay in less «-han ---------—------------------------
by Colonel Denison yesterday until carload shipments ^via, the G.T.R. , at TORONTO’S EXPENSE. 
Thursday to give counsel time to get from Hamilton and loronto was made ; Church declared yesterday
more witnesses for the defence. by C. S. Parnell, a wholesale grocer railway board order regard-

The charge arose out of the rob-; of. «t. Catharines and formerly /ates gave a fine vic-
bery, on the night of March 2. of the MJ-..A, for Ldncoln. He told of ship- to Montreal at the expense of
drug store of H. B. Fennell, 116 St. ments being from six to eight days on tory to Montreal

the road. îoronio.

MANY BAPTISTS IN
U. S, ADMINISTRATION HrMayor Church takes a very pessi

mistic view of the viaduct situation.
"It is now or never with the via

duct," he saM, adding that he be
lieved the railway board and the gov
ernment intended to grant indefinite 
postponement. There would probab
ly be a crop of claims for damages 
from concerns whose lands were to 
be taken over, but these would .be for 

railway companies to settle)

■ ■ a You are not
If M ■■ ■ experlmei.t-

tiome Toronto Baptists expect ideal ; I ■ / IVI SI * ° 8
government in the United States lie-’ mm 1 ■■ S* chisels Ointr
cause they point out that President j m-nt for Eczema and Skin Irrita-
Harding. Secretary of State Charles Sons. It relieves at once and gradu-
Ern,8ntoHtftoe Unite^Statos'sto-ïte ! yoÆÆthfs
Ghaplam to the United States senate. papeT ancl sent! 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a
’are members of ihe Bapt-sf denomi.ia- box ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bale
tion. Limited. To-o"^

the Ameri
nd and Eu-

\

cream, but- 
heese, curds 

; the foods 
of old the 

white race.
circuit!- 

.ve led people 
i some extent. 
|ilk diet, 
nilk and milk 
s a mis-step, 
t Convocation 
ght will show

1 FINES FOR GAMBLING
COST CHINAMEN MORE s & Co.,4

the
that* the penalty for Clair avenue.The news

, gambling on the Lord’s Day is going 
£ujo was imparted to t well ve Chinamen 

they faced Magis-
THE GU M PS — I WONDER IF DREAMS COME TRUEea,

ti-esterday. when 
trete Jones for committing that of- 

A11 pleaded guilty and a fine 
pf *S and *1 costs, a total of *9 each, j 
were handed to them.

"What!" asked an elderly China
man who seemed to be looking after 
the iot. ’’that's too much.”

"Well, it's going up.

— & *fence. >s>Y
ff4E

BS (<
& &I*It will be $10 

liext week,’* said a court official. r ^‘*0 0 <2 IDhat / OH'th
<6r *«5* Too Fat? l 1 <((L % vMtJ ymoij//A

H'i\\modern diet 
nourishment 

. "Vitamines'’ 
in food—are 

e ’’vitamines" 
leafy veget- 

Ital essentials 
left out. 
ed by science 
ible Elixir of

Vbo not try to become slen
der by drastic doses of 
thyroid or salts. Reduce 
freight and waistline; also 
hi»*, double cbra.etc.by 
the safe, reliable Korein 
BYStem. The shadow on 
çhispicturar ivesyouan 
>dea how shêlooked and 
felt. By taking Korein 
ana mho-wing easy directions of Korein system 
•he reduced from clumsy features to graceful 
proportions? Now she is agile, attractive, men- 
Jally alert and in better health. Why met yonT 
Xelable uxUaS self-treatment.

Let Korein Make Yoe Sleeder
Many, both sexes, report they here ndanl iota 60 pounds. No starving; no exhausting 
•Zerriaes. Become ej^uisitelv tlender ana 
jremaie so. Safe, pleasant method, endorsed 
KT Physkjana. Legions at testimonials^$100 
KkU ARANTEE or money refund.
(Iprônounccd toree*) at beer 
Or write for free booklet 
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